
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (May 30, 2019) 
 

X9Ware LLC Announces X9Assist R4.01 with Simplified Revalidation from the Menu Bar 
 

X9Ware LLC is pleased to announce the general availability of Release 4.01, which includes enhancements to 
our X9Assist suite of desktop tools, our X9Utilities command line tool, and an updated SDK.  
 
X9Assist/X9Validator now have an improved “revalidation” box on the menu bar that can be used to easily launch 
a revalidation of the current file using an alternative configuration (set of rules). This configuration setting is saved 
across user sessions and ensures your preferred set of validation rules are restored and applied each time you 
launch X9Assist. The new drop-down box allows you to select “auto”, where X9Assist will automatically determine 
the best set of rules to be applied based on file header content.  
 
X9Assist has several Make/Generate improvements. The Make/Generate user interface has been redesigned 
with these two functions fully integrated into a single user interface. Additionally, Make now optionally attaches 
type 26/28 addendum records to type 61/62 credits, and has improved gray scale image support. 
 
There are several important improvements to the X9Utilities “-write” function. The writer can now create files per 
the x9.100-180 standard, can organize deposits into separate cash letters within a single x9.37 file, and can apply 
a user defined electronic paid stamp to back side images. 
 
Statistics have shown that over 90% of desktop program downloads are now for our 64bit installer (as opposed to 
the older 32bit build). As a result, starting with R4.01, we have changed the X9Assist ZIP installer to be built as 
64bit as well. This is a positive change based on the installer downloads that are currently being performed.   
 

A complete list of R4.01 enhancements: 
 

• X9Assist file revalidation from the menubar is easier to use and 
is sticky across sessions.  

• X9Assist tree viewer has separate DR/CR totals at the file, 
cash letter, and bundle levels. 

• X9Assist cash letter tab has separate DR/CR totals for 
accumulated item count and amount. 

• X9Assist cash letter tab includes destination/origination, 
contact name, and contact phone. 

• X9Assist has improved error message format shown in the 
dashboard lower left feedback panel.  

• Make/Generate can optionally attach type 26/28 addendums to 
record type 61/62 credits. 

• Make/Generate can optionally create x9.37 files that do not 
contain images (no 50-52 records).  

• Make/Generate can create multi-cash letter files with varying 
cash letter destination routings.  

• Make/Generate can optionally set the type 61 debit/credit 
indicator (typical value of "2").  

• Make/Generate can now easily create supplemental gray scale 
images (front or front+back). 

• Make has all settings from the make and generate tabs 
consolidated into a single panel.  

• Make reformatter has new transactionDate column which is 
used to assign ICLR returns 31.9. 

• X9 validation issues a new warning when item sequence 
numbers or routing numbers are zero.  

• Item Viewer has improved support for attached supplemental 
(gray scale) images.   

• ACH Make/Generate example Excel have drop down lists for 
transaction code selection.   

• ACH Make/Generate example Excel use case files now create 
automated balancing entries.    

• X9Assist field viewer displays an extended value grid for fields 
which exceed 80 characters.  

• X9Assist program options can assign type 61 record format as 
override to auto discovery. 

• X9Assist program options can enable/disable validation of FRB 
district within routing numbers. 

• X9Assist has new Message Editor to maintain assigned error 
message severity and text.  

• X9Assist has new Credit Table Editor to maintain the optional 
credit routing POD table. 

• X9Assist ZIP installer is now created using our 64 bit 
application (not as 32 bit). 

• X9Rules can override message severity at the field level (eg, 
"n!warn" issues warning message).   

• X9Utilities -write can organize and batch deposits within 
dedicated cash letters.   

• X9Utilities -write can now create x9.100-180 files.  

• X9Utilities -write headerXml fileIdModifier reference can be 
either absolute or relative.  

• X9Utilities -write new paidStamp csv directive which draws a 
paid stamp on the back side image. 

• X9Utilities -export without config: now auto-detects the 
specification as x9.37 vs x9.100-180.  

 

About X9Ware LLC 

 

 

X9Ware LLC (www.x9ware.com) provides extensive tools for users of the x9.37 and ACH file formats. The product 
line extends from a free X9/ACH viewer to a suite of tools that include validate, modify, delete, make, generate, scru
import, export, compare, merge, repackage, and numerous other functions. X9Ware LLC strives to offer the best too
in the industry and offers consulting services based on our 35+ years of industry experience. 
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